Introduction {#sec1-1}
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Human T-cell lymphotropic virus type-I (HTLV-I) is a deltavirus of retroviridae family and about 15--20 million people worldwide are infected with HTLV-I. Although most infected individuals remain asymptomatic, about 5% of infected individuals are infected by HTLV-I related diseases including adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma and tropical spastic paraparesis.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] HTLV-I is distributed worldwide. However, HTLV-I infection is endemic in some regions such as Japan, Taiwan, Caribbean Basin, Central and South Africa, the Middle East, the southern United States and northeastern Iran.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] According to Azarpazhooh *et al.*, the prevalence of HTLV-I infection in the general population of Sabzevar was 1.66%.\[[@ref4]\] In the only study conducted on blood donors in Sabzevar in 2007-2008, the prevalence of HTLV-I infection was 0.26%.\[[@ref5]\] According to the recent studies in Mashhad (the capital of Khorasan Razavi province), the prevalence rates of HTLV-I infection in the general population and blood donors were 2.12% and 0.18%, respectively.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] The prevalence of HTLV-I infection in blood donors in Chaharmahal-Bakhtiari, West Azerbaijan, Ilam, Hormozgan, and Bushehr was 0.62%, 0.34%, 0.21%, 0.18%, and 0.01%, respectively.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\]

Human T-cell lymphotropic virus type-I is mainly transmitted through sexual contact with an infected person, from mother to child through breastfeeding and cell-containing blood products.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] HTLV-I transmission through blood products containing white blood cells is about 44%. However, there is no report on the HTLV-I transmission through cell-free blood products like plasma. Therefore, it is necessary to screen donated blood in endemic areas to limit the spread of HTLV-I infection. The laboratory screening of HTLV-I/II on blood donations began in northeastern Iran since 1995.\[[@ref6][@ref13]\] HTLV-I infection is considered as a public health challenge in the world, especially in endemic areas. Given the burden of disease caused by HTLV-I infection as well as unpleasant psychological and social impacts of infection on seropositive individuals, it is necessary to determine the prevalence of infection to take necessary measures to prevent and control HTLV-I infection. Sabzevar is a historic and ancient city and the second largest city in Khorasan Razavi province. Sabzevar is considered as one of endemic regions of HTLV-I infection in the world. Continuous epidemiological studies in endemic areas lead to continuous monitoring of infection changes in the community while updating information about HTLV-I infection. Accordingly, continuous studies on the prevalence of HTLV-I infection are required. In addition, such studies will reveal the prevalence and distribution pattern of the infection changes over time. It leads to more awareness of public health managers to control the spread of HTLV-I infection. The aim of the present study is to review the prevalence of HTLV-I infection in blood donors in Sabzevar from March 2009 to April 2012.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

This is a cross-sectional study. The required data were collected from blood donors' database of Sabzevar Blood Transfusion Center from March 2009 to April 2012 using census method. All samples were detected by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) screening test using standard kits approved by the Iranian Blood Transfusion Organization. All the donors who were positive for anti-HTLV-I/II on the ELISA screening test (double check) using the (Adaltis Srl, viaDurini, Italy) kit and the Western blot confirmatory test using (Mp Biomedical Asia Pacific Pte. Ltd., Singapore), were considered positive cases of HTLV-I infection. The demographic characteristics including age, gender, marital status, educational level, and the history of blood donation. The data were recorded in the database. A total of 100 blood donors with normal laboratory results were randomly selected as a control group at the same study period, and their data were entered into the database. The collected data were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistical techniques (Chi-square test and *t*-test) by using computer software (SPSS, SPSS Inc., IL, USA).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Following initial screening by a physician, 35,067 volunteers donated blood at Sabzevar Blood Transfusion Center. Of this, 31,581 (90.1%) were male and 3486 (9.9%) were female. According to western blot confirmatory test, 50 blood donors were seropositive in terms of anti-HTLV-I/II.

The overall prevalence of HTLV-I infection was 0.14%. The seropositive donors aged 17-59 years with a mean age of 38.10 ± 11.82 years. The control group aged 19--62 years with a mean age of 35.77 ± 10.47. The population was divided into five age groups of 17-20, 21--30, 31-40, 41-50, and older than 50 years. Most of infected donors aged 41--50 years (28%). According to *t*-test results, the age distribution of two groups was significantly different (*P* = 0.26). On other words, the older individuals showed higher positive HTLV-I antibody levels \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].
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The seropositive population consisted of 41 (82%) men and 9 (18%) women. The seronegative group consisted of 91 (91%) men and 9 (9%) women (*P* = 0.11). The seropositive group consisted of 8 (16%) single and 42 (84%) married cases. The seronegative group consisted of 18 (18%) single and 82 (82%) married individuals (*P* = 0.76). Among seropositive blood donors, 43 cases (86%) had a high school diploma, or lower educational level and 7 (14%) had an academic degree. The corresponding values in the seronegative group were 69 (69%) and 31 (31%), respectively (*P* = 0.02). In terms of blood donations, 49 seropositive donors (98%) were first-time donors and 1 (2%) was a regular blood donor. In the seronegative donors, 22 donors (22%) were first-time donors and 78 donors (78%) were regular blood donors (*P* \< 0.001). The infection rate including the overall prevalence and prevalence in terms of gender during the study period was calculated \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

According to the results, the overall prevalence of HTLV-I infection in blood donors in Sabzevar was 0.14%. This is lower than the prevalence (0.26%) found in a study on blood donors of Sabzevar in 2007-2008. According to studies on blood donors in Iran, the seroprevalence rates of infection in Chaharmahal-Bakhtiari, West Azerbaijan, Ilam, Mashhad, Hormozgan, Southern Khorasan, and Bushehr were 0.62%, 0.34%, 0.21%, 0.18%, 0.18%, 0.04%, and 0.01%, respectively.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref14]\] The different prevalence rates may be attributed to the differences in the geographical area, social and demographic composition, behavioral patterns of the studied population and insufficient sample size in some studies.\[[@ref15]\] The prevalence of HTLV-I infection in blood donors in neighboring countries, Turkmenistan (northeast of Iran) and Turkey (northwest of Iran) was 0.27% and 0%, respectively.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] The prevalence of HTLV-I infection in blood donors in southern neighbors, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait was 0.006% and 0.016%, respectively.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] The prevalence of HTLV-I infection in Japanese blood donors (1.9%) is higher than in the present study.\[[@ref15]\] The prevalence of infection in Brazilian and Senegalese blood donors was 0.12% and 0.14%, respectively which is close to the prevalence rate obtained in the present study.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] The prevalence of infection among blood donors in nonendemic Asian countries such as Lebanon, Korea, and Taiwan was 0.028%, 0.007%, and 0.058%, respectively which is lower than that obtained in the present study.\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] The prevalence of infection among donors in France (0.004%), Denmark (0.003%), Sweden (0.002%), Norway (0.002%), Spain (0.001%), and Belgium (0%) was much lower than in our study.\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]\]

The HTLV-I prevalence in blood donors shows a declining trend from 2009 to 2011. In another study on blood donors in Sabzevar in 2007-2008, the prevalence rates of HTLV-I infection were 0.30% and 0.22%, respectively.\[[@ref5]\] It appears the main reasons for declining prevalence in blood donors include improved selection of blood donors and increased awareness of the blood donors and the general population about the high-risk behaviors and transmission ways of HTLV-I. In addition, the increased number of regular donations, development of deferral registry of blood donors software, as well as specialized training courses for staff in blood transfusion centers resulted in effective screening of blood donors.\[[@ref29]\]

According to study on the general population of Sabzevar in 2008, the overall prevalence of infection was 1.66%.\[[@ref4]\] The prevalence of the HTLV-I infection in the general population of Mashhad was estimated 2.12% in 2009.\[[@ref6]\] As can be seen, the prevalence of HTLV-I infection in blood donors is far less than the general population. On the other hand, since blood donors are considered as people with fewer behavioral risks, the low prevalence of HTLV-I infection in blood donors than the general population seems reasonable.

According to the results, the positive rate of HTLV-I antibody increased with increasing age. This is consistent with most studies in this area. This may be due to cumulative effects of multiple exposures in endemic areas.\[[@ref3][@ref6]\] The higher prevalence rate in females is consistent with most studies and could be due to the higher possibility of male to female transmission during sexual contact.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref28]\] In this study, the prevalence of HTLV-I infection in married individuals (84%) was higher than in single people (16%). However, the difference was not statistically significant. This could be due to the higher average age of married people and thus the higher exposure to the virus infection through sexual transmission.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] In general, older age, female gender, and lower socioeconomic status were associated with higher infection rates in both endemic and non-endemic areas of HTLV-I infection.\[[@ref28]\] The higher prevalence of HTLV-I infection in the first-time donors than regular donors may be emphasized that regular donor are safer than first-time donors. A national study in the country showed that the regular donation was associated with high levels of altruistic motives.\[[@ref30]\]

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Despite the endemic study region, the prevalence of HTLV-I infection in blood donors in Sabzevar was low with a declining trend. The factors involved in declining the prevalence of HTLV-I infection among blood donors include improved clinical screening methods, using deferral registry in blood transfusion centers and increased the percentage of regular donation. Due to the lower frequency of infection in blood donors with lower age and higher educational level, more efforts should be done to attract regular blood donors among young age groups with higher educational levels.
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